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bi rth. ~ 

WHY THIS ISSUE ? 

. THE COVER: \~ei means end or breakdown. Chi means opportuni ty. new
 
breakthrough. Togethe r I they are the two che racte.rs that make up the Chi nese \",ord
 
Crisis. on our cover courtesy ocf Cathy Hartrich1s calligraphy.
 

\~e choose to associ ate Hope l'Ii th the present state of cn Sl s that the signs of
 
the times portray. (If you recall, the last issue was on Faith, and a discerning in

dividual may correctly predict with ease that the next issueJs theme will be Love.)
 

Mary Luke Tobin, S.L., reminds us that God1s presence in human history is a con

stant source of hope. Our resident Presbyterian, Mike McIntyre, shares a scriptural
 
reflection on the basis of our hope in resistance to the arms race. Bill Miller
 
offers a sensitive reflection about Don, a longtime guest. Virginia Druhe has
 
pulled together a collage of photos, poetry and quotations that comprise the
 
II centerpiece ll of the issue. Then I because four of our fanner quests have died
 
since our last publication, we have included a memorial page. I'le concl.ude, as
 
usual, with notes from each of the three houses.
 

Because \ole believe the Bishops' Pastoral is one of the greatest signs of Hop~ 
addressing the present Crisis. we reprint in full this statement from The Edit,ors of 
the New York Catho l;j cJigrker_, ~lhose sentiments ','Ie fully share: 

God "Will Grant Us the Grace 
As the Catholtc bishops of the UnlU'd States prepare their pastoral on war 

and peace. we 1001< to them to caU for ali. end to all war - to procla!m the 
!mmorallty of both the use and the possessIon of all weapons which threaten 
the lives of God's children. Though we hope and commit ourselves to work 
and pray that all nations will lay down the.ir anns. I.... e must begin with our
selves, with challengIng the nation In \l{hlch we live. For. as Chrtstlans. we know 
that all morality Is unllateral-those engaged In evll may not cema~d that 
others cease participation as a condition of their own withdrawal. 

We say this with some understanding of the real ditrlcultJes involved. Yet 
we hold to our belief that GOd will now. as always, grant us the grace to. follow 
Hi's teaching to love. Toward this end. we urge the use of the spiritual weapons 
-prayer, fasting, and non-cooperation with eVil. We see the dally practice of 
the works of mercy and voluntary pove~ty as the road to be followed. not the 
works of war and greed. RecognizIng that our first responsibnty 15 to God when 
laws of the State conrllct with morality. we see the refusal to pay taxes fo~ 

war. to register for conscription. nonviolellt boycotts and actions 3.$ methods 
that can be employed. 

We call not only on our bishops. but on all Christlans. lay and re1Jglous. to 
join as a community in this effort for peace wIth justice. re:nembering His 
\!'"Ords: "Set your mind on God's kingd.om and His justice belore everything else 
and all the' rest will come to you as well:' Mt. 6:33. 

-The Editors 

The RQ!l21.d_ I~bl~ is the quarterly journ.al of Catholic Horker life and 
thought in St. Louis. We appretiate hearing from our readers, especially 
those who have an asterisk (~) by their names who will not be receiving 
future issues unless we hear from them. Those \'larking on this issue are: 
Joe Angert, Clare Bussjaeger, Virginia Druhe, Mary Dutcher, Delores Krinski, 
Ellen Rehg, Pete Rick, Teka Childress and Barb Prosser. 
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------

HOPE: GOD'S REVELATION
 

In his book Opening the Bi.ble, Thomas 
Merton \·tri tes, II Rea1i ty is God' 5 epi phany. 11 

Epiphany in Christian tradition points to 
an event of disclosure, of manifestation. 
The 1iturgy has ah/ays searched for \'fays of 
extending the joy of a particular moment of 
revelation, of holding on to it for as long 
as possible .. The seemingly endless Gregor
ian Easter alleluia is an example of pro
longing the exultation of high moments. 

So, too, the Epiphany is not just a 
day--it is an extended season in the church 
year. And the manifestation, the disclo
sure of God's mystery not only to the Jew
ish people, but also to the Gentiles, re
peats itself throughout history. 

Furthermore, God's revelation occurs 
all through life, all through every d6Y'S 
realitJ1 fOl~ those \'/ho believe. Teilhard 
de Chardin once \oJrote, liTo the one who has 
eyes tc see, nothing in creation is profane."

Nor does God unveil the mystery of 
race only to Jews and Christians, but to 

ail people. I have often marvelled at the 
wisdom of a quotation from the Sufi master, 
Ibn Ar2.b;, regarding this ongoing "showing ll 
of God. Arabi wrote, in the 12th century, 
"Each instant is a glorious place of theo
phany, changing its form from mO~ent to mo
ment. True knowers are those who respond 
\·,ith f1exibility to these manifestati'ons-·· 
worshipping, through the ever changing
forms) the manifesting One. II 

~ihere shall one look for this "g1ori~ 

ous place of theophanyll? If reality is 
God's epi phany, then \'I'e look for its un
folding in the \'!or1d around us (in creation 
and in the events of the times), and espe
cially in the neighbor who shares, as we 
share, the human dignity of God's gracious
gift of self-communication. 

1. God is revealed in the events of 
our times. If history is God's manifesta
tion, then we must compare the world Scrip
ture describes with the world we now have, 
for we will then see the contrast, and 

Mary Luke Tobin, S.L., d~rector of the Thomas Merten Center in Denver, authcr~d the 
recent book Hope J2. E!!. Open Door. One of tHO Ar.leri can \'Iomen offi ci a1 (lbSel~Vers at the 
Vat; can Coune i1, her 1He i tse1f has been 3. source of i nSD; ra ti on and hope for m."lny 
women (and men). 
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is daily shattered; and poverty, where the 
food, clothing, and shelter provided by 
nature's superabundance are kept from the 
needy.

2. God manifests himself/herself in 
the. ne i ghbo r . ~! e can "specu1ate" I'/here 
God is present, but the only way we know 
that presence to be is surely where God 
said God will be. Jesus made it quite 

_.- clear, in the Biblical 
:,' \ texts, that God is 
I . to be found in the 
r:! lowly. So clear 

I" is that uncloud
'~. ed scene at the 

last day, de
scribed in 
~1athew 25, 
that there is 
no academic 
"out" for us; 

no "on the one hand . . . but on the other" 
to help us find excuses. 

The Catholic Worker has always set its 
pri oriti·es both for the needy neighbor nnd 
for changing the world to a better one. 
The "going about doing good': of the Gospel 
message helps us to coorerate in the build
ing up of the new creation. 

Jon Sabrina suggests that there are 
four Hays in "'Jhich we associate ourselves 
in the discipleship of Jesus. First, we 
heed the call to engage in the building of 
a freer. more human \'lOrl d. Second, we 
make our actions concrete, not abstract, 
as Jesus di d. "The worl d expects of Chri s
tians that they will confront, not abstrac
tions, but the bloody face of history,"
said Albert Camus. Third, since ne\</ forms 
of i nj usti ce appear in each age, \'Ie mlJst 
address oursel yes to those fonns charac
teristic of our times. And fourth, if \Ole 

are to be followers of Jesus, our efforts 
will necessarily be conflictual. Evi1;s 
forever opposing truth, justice, and love-
so \lIe cannot expect to be spared confron
tation. 

~Ie knOl'/ that "the full ne 55 of sal va
tion cannot be reduced to \'/hat people
themselves achieve. The salvation of hu-

The presence of God... 

can be discerned in the least 

ones, and in the events of 

the times. 
mankind is God, as its \'iholeness. This 
implies that experip.nce of God--call it 
rmysticism~' without thereby meaning ex
traordinary things--is the heart of all 
human salvation--mysticism, however, which 
goes out to people from and with experi
ence of God in the heart. Thus according 
to the testimony of a mystic like Eckhart, 
the model of all mysticism ;s not Mary, 
\'/ho is preoccupied ...lith mysticism, but 
Martha, who is urgently concerned for other 
people. Thus mystic~sm is in fact the 
source of the permanent improvement of hu
man life and society, the source of salva
tion for humankind." (Ed)'Jafd Schillebeecl<x, 
Jesus and Christ, P. 122)

I will conclude this brief reflection 
on the epiphany of God in our lives by
quoting Merton onc,e more: n Idea l1y speak
ing, if \'/e all lived in a·ltruistic concern 
and engagement, human history would culmi
nate in an epiphany of God in human per
sons. H~mankind ,,;auld visibly be 'Christ. "' 

Accordingly, then, the presence of 
God manifested in reality. for those who 
have eyes to see, can be discerned in the 
least ones, and in the events of the times. 
But hOl'l can \'Ie) who choose to be di sci pl es, 
respond "wi th fl ex; bil ity to the many forms 
of the manifes~ing One"? 

If we are prompt to see need, quick 
to hear the cry of the poor, ready always 
to let go or to hold fast, \'(e are acting 
\"ith flexibility. If we are alert for the 
unexpected, open to surprise in events and 
nei ghbors, \"e will be the true "knowers" 
and indeed doers, whom the Sufi master 
commends.. True disciples are those who 
see beneath ever changing events, and in 
lowly and needy neighbors, the manifesting 
One .• 
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Vicit Agnus Noster
 
Our Lamb Has Conquered 

by Mike Mcintyre 
°Now faith is being sure the arrests. Same players. Same game.

of what we hope for and Same resoonses. Same danger. Same futil 
certain of what we do not i ty? .
 

see. II (Hebrews 11: 1)
 
"All these people were still living byNine members of Cler
faith when they died. They did not gy and Laity Concerned 
receive the things promised; they only have been arrested for 
saw them and \.,relcamed them from a disacts of divine obedience 
tance. And they admitted that theyat the world headquarters

of General Dynamics in '.'Iere ali ens and strange rs on earth. 
recent months. Four People who say such things show that 

(including three Catholic they are looking for a country of their 
\~orkers) were arrested for own. If they had been thinking of the 

on December country they had left, they would haveblocking entrances 
28, Feast of the Slaughter of the Inno had opportunity to return. Instead, 
cents. Five more '.'Iere arrested January they were longing for a better country, 
17) in commemoration of Martin Luther a heavenly one. Therefore, God is not 
King's birthday. ashamed to be called their God for s/he 

has prepared a city for them.He're at it again, folks, protesting (Hebrews 11: 13-16) 
the Trident submarine, flagship of the j·jherei n do \'Ie hope? Our own fai thimperial navy, shatterer of cities) ful ness? Our own power? The text	 anddestroyer of ,,",or1ds) 'sure of what \>/e design of our leaflets? The sensitivityhope for and certai n of \·that ,.,re do not and openness of our group process? Thesee.' Have not seen. Do not see.	 Will heroism of our civil disobedience actions? not see? There have been no resigna The constancy of our vigils? The cogencytions, mass or othen.,rise, at General of our arguments?Dynamics headquarters. The Trident is ~Ihy do I'le do it? \~hY the same clichesstill the one major weapons system and embarrassed pauses~ in response to thenever seriously challenged in Congress, question) "\~hat did you accomplish?"the necessary and sufficient first-strike Why this embarrassed pause as- I try to 
weapon. continue past that damning) damnable 
°Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the question? Do \'Ie stand judged by it? Or 
author and perfecter of our faith, I'/ho do we, by paying homage to the question, 
for the joy set before him endured the bring ourselves under judgment? 
cross, scorni ng its shame, and sat down 
at the right hand of the throne of God. JlBrothers and sisters, think of what YOU 
Consider him \'Iho endured such opposition \'1ere when you I'le re ca 11 ed. Not man v of 
from sinful men (sic) so that you will you were wise by human standards; ~ot many 
not grO\·t \'Ieary and lose heart. II were influential; 
(Hebrews 12: 2-3) not many were of 

Every Monday) 11: 30 - 1: 00, nob 1e b'i rth. But 
in front of General Dynamics, God chose the 
vigiling, leafletting, praying, foolish things of 
"Come Pray Hith Us") "Bread Not the world to shame 
Bombs") liS top Tri dent" . the wise; God cnosp.

_",_ chose the I'/eakEvery ~londay, three-piece 
things of thesuits, spike heels, Clem the 

guard~ Clayton the commercial, world to shame the 
smiling dismissals, brusnue de strong. God chose 

the lO'dly thingsnials, "Tell it to the Russi
~~~~~~~jb~~~j ~~~~~~~j~~~~~~~~~ ;~ of this world andans") "Get a job") "I hope you	 .~ Il .,+,+~. 1+1 +'1;'+.' +11+ •• 1 +t. . 

~~ ~~~~~~- ~$~~~~- ~~~$~1~~ ~~ the despised things~$ -~-	 ~sare on the front lines". 
and the things thatBefore the arrests. After	 5 
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victim to the process of death and 

c : . , -,
- -. I 

• & ~ ~, 

are not-to nullify the things that are so 
that no one may boast. 11 (I Corinthians, 
2: 26-28) . h'l ? 

l,~hy don I t we admit it once 1 naI'l 1 'e. 
~Ie don 1 t hope in the freeze movement, or 
civil disobedience, or the bishopsl pas
toral, or the spirit of Dorothy Day,.or 
conversion of the Church, or converSlon 
of the State, or even conversion of 
ourselves. We hope in one crucified, 
dead, risen, living, reigning, trium
phant Lord. 

We probably donlt admit it because 
itls awfully embarrassing. Getting ar
rested and going to jail is one thing, 
but preaching the good news is something
else again. If Paul, however, could 
wri te from pri son that he \'1as not 
ashamed of his chains, it was because he 
\'1as fi rst not ashamed of the gospel. 
But maybe \'Ie prefer respectful treat
ment from the media, emotional support 
from the left-Wing Christian sub-culture, 
pats on the back from the liberal 
clergy, money from the liberal clergy, 
at least grudging respect from well
educated white folks like us. If we 
went on talking about Jesus all the 
time, people might think ~~ were back
water bible.beating Baptists, or start 
a rumor that we speak in tongues. 
"And if Chri st has not been rai sed yaur 
faith is futile; you are still in your 
sins. Then those also who have fallen 
asleep in Christ are lost. If only for 
this life we have hope in Christ, we 
are to be pitied more than any,l! 
(I Corinthians 15:17-19)

The Bible n2ver speaks of hope in 
the abstract Hope is not a good feeling; 
it is not a psychological coping ~echa
n; sm; it is not a pleasant fantasy; it 
is not transferable frrnn one object to 
another. Hone is finally in and only in 
God and the- t4essi ah. All other hopes wi 11 
fali 
decay. 

Fortunately, \'fe do have a hope which 
is not illusory, even though it is not 
seen. We hope in the day \'Ihen 1\ the r~ wi 11 
be no more death or mourni ng or cryll1g 
or Dai n, for the old order of thi ngs has 
passed away. II (Revelat~on 21:4) ,n,n~ only 
becau~e that hope is flrmly establlshed 
do we dare to proclaim that the power of 
the Trident is not the last word. But 
because the worldls present sufferings 
cannot even be \lle; ghed ; n the same ba1ance 
\oil th that glory, \"e are empowel'ed to 
enter into them, risk that suffering 
ourselves, bear witness to God's Kingdom 
(which means judgment as well as.r~demp
tion!), pick up the cross (a polltlcal 
act: ), and f 0 11 ow Jesus .+ 

Mike McIntyre, new

est member of Karen
 
Catholic Worker Com

mun i ty, works for
 
Cl ergy and La; ty
 
Concerned and loves
 
books.
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UNWANTED: 

Dead or Alive 
by Bill Miller 

One \'lord aptly descri~cs !)OFl: "\'Ianted." 
This 4l-going-on-70-going-on-7 year old 
man wanted whatever he could get from you. 
If you had coffee, he wanted some. If you
had a cigarette, he wanted it; if you had 
two, he wanted both. (Actually, he would 
really appreciate the whole pack.) If you 
had a car, he wanted a ride. If you had 
some space, he wanted to stay. If you 
had some food, he wanted to eat, (peanut 
butter and cottage cheese excepted). If 
you had some time, he wanted to occupy it, 
either by telling you off-color episodes 
and jokes or by haVing you fetch for him. 
'like the endless thrust of a pOI'/erful 
stream, he kept it up--IoJanti ng, \'Ianti ng , 
wanting. From the morning coffee to the 
bedtime smoke. this walking wounded called 
for attention, demanded to be dressed and 
addressed. 

Sadly, obviously, all of Don's wanting 
made him "unwanted." Donald Cress, Un
"'Ianted Dead or Ali ve, \'/as the mess age he 
asked for, the message he received. Many, 

many reached out to share, bend, hope. But 
one by one he did them in. Was there any
one who could meet such an abyss of wounds 
and needs? Apparently not. Slowly, pai n
fully, each person, each organization, had 
to set a limit, which, sooner or later, 
found Don on the outside. 

There were dues \-Ie found (nOl'l and 
then) that hinted at how this all came 
about. Epileptic seizure disorder. Frac
tured skull at an early age. Alcoholic 
father. Neglectful and needy mother. 
Started drinking at age 13. In and out 
and in and out of jail and the workhouse. 
In and out and in and out of detox and the 
hospital. And--the coup de grace--after
which, we were told, Don \oJas never the 
same, no longer cared a whit: his brother 
ran off with his wife. 

Stlll so much untold. The mystery
hardly unravelled. We just see conse
quences: pai n, rej ecti on, 1on1i ness, 
crying out, fear, and gruffness. 

Today I saw Don at City Hospital, the 
Intensive Care Unit. Another seizure, 
grand mal, as they say. And' indeed it was. 
Hardly ai'lake; deep breathing, as if to 
grasp for something even in his semi
consciousness. I spoke to him. He knew 
some th i ng I-lay in the air. ~Iho was the re? 
~·jhere am I? Hhy am I straight-Jacketed
and shackled? Why is the world going 
round and round, fading in and Qut? 

I had to summon courage to go, having 
been apart from Don for almost a year. 
(I fought back the thought, "~Ihat am I 
getting into?") I \'Ias simply another cas
uality of this casuality--done in. Had to 
break ffi~ay in fear of being broken aoart, 
possessed, consumed. The neglect still 
bothers me; the fear still reminds me. 
Lord, have mercy. 

If only I could articulate my thought 
to this man in his stupor. Someday, Don, 
wanting as you do, unwanted as you are, 
you will find peace, be fulfilled, be at 
home, though you never had a home. You 
will discover that you, you. are wanted-
and then you will possess all that you 
want. 

Bill Miller is a member of the Catholic \'Iorker COITlTIunity \'Iho lives at the little 
House and washes dishes part-time. 
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IS 

Our hearts battered \'1e grO\'1 numb. oblivious of doom.
 
The all-too-manifest destiny loves what is lifeless,
 
Hates the poor. hurts the earth. Our dream
 
Deals death ever~'1here. across our streets or seas,
 
In affluent faces as vacant as the lots they abhor.
 
Our markets grow glutted I'lith pois()nous \'1ares,
 
Hith meaningless \'1orks. which, hopelessly patient, we store
 
To guard against our time-bombed minds' despair,
 
To turn away the vision, subliminally certain
 
Of crops and flocks and surely everyonels children
 
Who will die and are dying and are dead already, long dead.
 
When the planet rises against us where will we hide?
 
Long enough we have moved through the dream to know its end:
 
We are piling earth upon our burial mound.
 

by Ann Manganaro, S.L. 
8 
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Creati on groans ; n trava i1
 
Bringing to birth a ne,·mess:
 
Ne\'/ Heaven
 
Ne\·/ earth.
 
While we, too, created
 
Groan in self creation-

children of a Lover,
 
of a creator "'ho ; s
 
Al1-in-all.
 

The newness brought to earth
 
By the sanctifying Free-er,
 
the Holy Spirit
 
is revealed within us,
 
commonly recognized as Hope.
 

He	 are hope in our painful waiting endurance. 
We	 are hope in that we have the Holy Spirit, 

wh; ch is to say: God; s not just ;'/i th us, 
but in us: 

11e	 are the body Emmanuel-
God-with-us to one another. 

Hope is our most sine~~ prayer

For it is the language
 
Spoken by God-in-us.
 
As	 we of creation struggle,
 
yearning of the Holy Spirit
 
in human \'1a; ting and suffer; n9 and work; ng.
 
The yearnings that are Hope (our thirst: our hunger:) are 
Resolute, 
Bent on no end short of the Kingdom of God. 

,.... Ha 11 o\'led be thy name: Thy Ki ngdom come~--

by Clare Bussjaeger 
9 
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What is hope? It is the presentiment 
that imagination is more real and reality 
less real than it looks. It is a hunch 
that the overwhelming brutality of facts 
that oppress and repress is not the last 
word. It is the suspicion that Reality 
is more complex than realism wants us to 
believe; that the frontiers of the poss
ible are not determined by the limits of 
the actual, and that in a miraculous and 
unexpected way, life is preparing the cre
ati ve events '<lhi ch ~'/i 11 open the 'day to 
freedom and resurrection. 

The t\<lO, suffering and hope, 1i ve from 
each other. Suffering without hope, pro
duces resentment and despair. Hope with
out suffering creates illusions, naivete 
and drunkenness ... 

l1e must 1i ve by the love of \'that ''Ie 
"'ill never see. This is the secret dis
cipline. It is a refusal to let the 
crea ti ve act be di sso1ved 3\'lay in the 
immediate sense experience, and a stub
born commitment to the future of our 
grand children. Such disciplined love 
is \'Ihat has gi ven prophets, revol uti on
aries and saints the courage to die for 
the future they envisaged. They make 
their own bodies the seed of their high
est hope. 

Rubem Alves 

In hope we were saved. 
But hope is not hope if its object is se 
how is it possib1e to hope 
for ",hat one sees? 
And hoping for what \'Ie cannot see 
means awaiting it with patient endurance. 

Rom 8: 24-25 

Mary, 
As I reread this, I rea1ized that I 

rea lly don It kno\'i what hope is and maybe 
I never will. At least 1 1m thinking about 
it now and I am trying to realize how I 
can live with hope for myself and others. 
These n~o paragraphs are but a meager be
ginning. 

Take care and I hope to see you a
gain soon. 

Love I 

li sa Spatz 

10
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It seems to me that faith is what you use 
''1hen you run out of love, and hope is what 
you use when you run out of faith. 

A Catholic Worker 

li sa, 
r agreed about your paragraphs on 

hope, but the accompanying letter is per
fect. 11e are using it: 

Thank you for your thoughts and your
presence ''lith us. 

Love, 
Mary Dutcher 

I I 

Lord I stand before you as a per
son in need. A person who ails, who 
hurts, who rejoices in having been made 
Whole, who mourns for the knowledge of 
mortality. God, somedays I do not 
know ''1hy I get up in the morn i ng. Some
time, Lord, I i'londer ''Ihy there is so 
much pain in the world. I sit in won
der of all the pain I see in this house. 
r look at the guests, the workers, and 
see people who struggle. Some struggle 
for justice, some struggle to find a 
job, others struggle for their sanity. 

Lord, 1 too struggle; I struggle 
to fo 11 0\'1 your ca11 to me amids tall 
this pain. I hear you say, share their 
pain, but sometimes the pain is too 
much for me. I had to get away this 
morning just to secure my own sanity. 
I am terrorized by the neighborhood, 
Lord. I see dogs not trained to care 
for people, to show love, but to pro
tect, to scare, to bi te intruders. I 
don't blame the people, Lord, yet I 
fear them. This neighborhood, a re
sult of violence. of hatred betl'leen 
races, of red-lining, of the arms 
buildup, controls itself by more 
violence. 

Lord, I pray for the strength to 
survi ve a11 thi s. I pray fa r the 
strength to witness to your love in 
all thi s. 

r~ike Gerst, CR 
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From Little House 
by Mary Ann McGivern, S~L. 

It is a Catholic Yorter charism to carry boxes. 
Bread, clothes, toilet paper, canned goods, produce, 
clothes, laundry soap, bread, shqes, sheets and 
towels, donuts, motor oil, clothes. . . Before 
Christmas it was toys and decorations. Let me tell 
you, we don't make just one trip with these boxes. 
~e unload them fr~~ the car or truck they came in 
and carry them into Cass or Karen or Little where we 
unpack and sort. Then we pack again and take them 
to another house where they are unpacted and sorted, 
only to be packed up again and carried off to s~~e 

family. You think I'm exaggerating??? Thursday 
morning before Christmas, ad~ittedly an extraordi
nary time, when I picked up toys from Cass, Sue, 
Eddi e, Wi 11 ie, Carol, Barb, and two IT'€n I di d not 
know were all busy carrying boxes. The night before, 
B.J., Paul, Eligha, and I had recruited Tom 11iravel
li, Judy Berger, and Dean to help move toys from our 
house back to Karen House (where they were original
ly delivered) for distribution. Thursday morning 
between toys and clothes, Sister Sue, Tom Power, 
I'.ary Jane, Pam Delores, another guest Hhose name I 
never learned, Paul, Eligha, and I must have aver
aged 25 boxes api ece. On an ordi nary day maybe He 
averaged three boxes apiece among us all~ 

Bill Miller has moved into the Little House, 
Sharon Sutton is here temporarily, and El;gha will 
be here this weekend. Our new pastor, Father Mayer, 
has livened up the parish and 6i11 and Frances are 
both active there. B.J. clips food coupons, answers 
reba te offers, shops at at 1east three stores each 
week, and maintains a large carton of filed boxtops 
and proofs of purchase. She unwrapped and sorted 
a11 the toys be fore Chri s tlnas, too, organ 1zi ng the 
distribution in advance. 

Our adjacent vacant lot will oarticipate in a 
Missouri U. agricultural extension urban orchard. 
Ye are receiving 13 d~arf fruit trees this spring, 
together with fertilizer, sp~ay, and pruning direc
tions. We need materials to build a fence around 
the lot, 40' by 120' , an architect, and volunteer 
bui lders and p1enters. Then, in three years, we can 
carry bushels of fruit ffQ~ place to place~ 

Lately I seem to find at least one structural 
injustice a day, so~e big and so~e s~al1, that ought 
to be challenged. Just na~, while I was writing the 
second paragraph, a phone call caw.: for Ro~a from a 
fonner e~ployer telling her to co~e in and p~ck up 
her 11-2 form. I asked if it could be sent here, 
trying to save Ro"a an evening ~us ride, and my cal
ler told W~ the boss nasn't sending any of them out 
this year. I said, "isn't that illegal?" and asked 
the boss's name. The ca 11 e I' hung u;J on me. I don't 
<now if it's illegal but it daes seem unfair. One 
of the Catho1i c hi gh school s Has unrai r too, I 
thought, in 9i vi ng the kids January 14th off, but 
ca 11 i n9 it teach ers' freet i ng ins tead af ~\ar tin Luth

er King's birthday. I "Irote the essay that's below 
as a birthday present to myself, taking time to 
rage at Laclede Gas. Then I took it to three news
papers to try to get it published. The first just 
said no, the second wrote a long rejection letter 
saying Laclede wasn't responsible because it was just 
letting an insurance ~ompany use its letterhead and 
besides maybe the poor couldn't 2fford any better 
insurance, and the tni rd was I'eady to pr'int it unti 1 
the editor showed it to the publisher to make a 
point and the publisher got upset· about offending 
such a fine corporate citizen th~t was collecting 
dollars to help pay the poor's heating b~Hs. Then 
Xedbin brought her copy of the sa1es pitch to me, 
·...·anting to kno;·,. ..'here she should silgn it and Hhat 
it rr.eant. 

l'm not often e~barrassed, ~ut 1 was too 
e;n~arrassed at au,' rooney-grubbing cvl ture to try to 
find the words to explain "rip-off"; so I settled 
for explainingl "junk Oilail" and she was a:nazed that 
she could just thrd,-; it 2'.,'ay. Finally, in this 
litany of sturobling blocks to a just society, on 
the news yesterday I heard Caspar Weinberger respond 
to criticism qpovt the military budget and his own 
seeming irresponsibility to the political process 
by noting the senator 1-0'25 from: :'Iichigan and they had 
a lot of military jobs there. The people f~~ Mich
igan Houldn't be very happy to hear that their sen
ator ~Ias putti ng the; r jobs at ri s'k. Ho·...' dare he? 
How dare Casper ~elnberger use the threat of job 
loss to justify weapons production? Casper ~einber
ger obviovs1y does dare. and I don't kn~~ how to re
spond. 

All these \'Ir<ongs a~ minor ifn comparison with 
homeless, hungry mil1ions--but I'r;: 'helpless to right 
even these. Carrying Iboxes is 2n expression of hope, 
I suppose, but so is taking time for more careful 
ref1 ect ion. 

AIN OPEN LETTER
 

Dear Laclede :Gas,
 
Yestere~: the ma~l brought me an offer of pro

tection and savings never before possible (iti!lics 
theii-s) f,\)(" Laclede Gas. An official contract 
dec~rated with blue scroll-work proclaimed it was 
a "Guaranteed Acceptance Form for Protection and 
SaVings." The attached blue and gold plastic 
card proclairr::.ed itself "HEOICAL 81(RGEIlCY (, pre·
scripti on savi ngs card." My naJl'.e and a number 
were embossed in gold on the plastic though adja
cent fine print seemed -to indicate [ needed an ad.· 
ditional number to be eligible for prescription
savings,12 
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"Prescription savings" hooked me and I read 
further. 

1. C~eck the plan that's best for your 
family. ($60 or S30) 2. Fill in the 
data below. 3. SEND NO MONEY. Your

) modest monthly premium will be automat
ically added to your gas bill. 
What is this "modest monthly premium"? It 

does not appear on the pretty blue contract form. 
It's not in the yellow "lacl,ede*Grar.l." There's 
no mention of an amount in the stx pages of copv
printed on "laclede Gas Family Services Inc. 
a subs idi ary 0 f La c1ede Gas Co:npan v" 1ette.rh~ad. 

On pnge three of the CCertiffcate of·E1Igi
bi!ity" I found a payment chart. A price, final
ly.--but not a price, because the age group col
umn was blank~ Three weeks later, Laclede sent 
out a correction with the blank column filled in. 
"We made a mi stake, II they sai d. I thi nk a sub
scription to their offer is a mistake too. Here's 
the payment chart. 

ADUI.TS COl-LECT 
S60/Day' 
S1800/Mo. 

Age yOUR SPOUSE'S 
Group COST COST 

20-39 14.28 
40-49 17.10 SAME 
50-59 20AO AS 
60-69 21.60 YOUR 
70-79 23.10 COST 
80+ 29.25 

All Children $ 9.30 

Children and $15.00 
MaternitY First Day CO_"1!rage 

Why would it be a mistake to subscribe to La
clede's plan? It would be a mistake because the 
average family ~~uld lose money rather than 
gain anything fro~ subscribing. The promises
of the mailing are false. The average family of 
four does not rack up 14 hospital days in the 
course of ten years, much less the eighty days 
a parent would have to be hospitalized--that's
hospital, not nursing home--for the family to 
break even. If this average family of four opts 
for rna tern ity benefits an d the S60 plan, they 
will pay at least $5,227.20 over ten years time 
into the plan and all they will get back is a 
cash payment per hospital day, 

Shame on you,
 
Laclede Gas
 

I called a medical worker in financial aids, 
to get another opinion. She said no private hos
pital in the area will accept this kind of plan
in lieu of insurance coverage and that hospital 
rooms alone run well over S100. a day. She said 
a f~ily~d be much better off putting their 
preonUffi 1n the bank instead of giving it to La
clede Gas. 

Presumably this cynical money-making venture 
was sent to everyone· woo subscribes to Laclede 
Gas. Shame on lacl ede Gas. Shame on Lac Jede 
G~s who sends out one mailing asking for dollar 
bllls to aid the poor pay their heating bills and 
sends a second mailing that lures the poor to add 
an unspecified amount to that heating bill 1n pur
suit of false promises. . 

Insurance: Bah: FamiJy Servi ce: Bah ~ 
I spit on your fancy paper and I weep for the poor
who.don't read well, who never learned mu1tipJi
cat10n, who want the best for their families and 
nno trust Laclede because it's the gas compa~y 
and not some fly-by-night sha~p shooter. 

Shame on you, Laclede Gas. You steal from 
the poor ~d ~hen, when they can pay no more, you
cancel thelr lnsurance, shut off their gas, and 
freeze the~ to dEath. 

THIS CHART SHOWS HOW MODEST YOUR MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS ARE FDA S30 OR 860 A DAY PROTECTION 

ADULTS COLLECT 
S30/Day" 
S900/Mo. 

YOUR 
COST 

SPOUSE'S 
COST 

7.14 
8.55 

10.20 
10.60 
".55 
14.63 

SAME 
AS 

yOUR 
COST 

S 4.65
 

S 7.50
 

E..Kh O'f the l!lbo'Vi! pto!n.$ ~~!-~ over thoe '-'0 or 85 "M'tiI ~ of 11'..e d-a"'l"Kri~IJ bt!i.elil 10: ~ 
l""fl 60 c1"Y'l 01 contin.to... eonfinerr",n\ or.<! 10C'-0\llle<... fl"'. 
'Cl1I!dren 10 .go 19 e<>CKl 536. c.v '" 61.080. monm. 
"0: ren '0 a;. 19 c t SIS a ~av '" S540. montl.. 

Mary Ann McGivern, SL, of the Little Kouse, has worked for years on issues of 
economic conversion and corporate responsibility. She is a free lance writer. 
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CHARLES 
t 

He didn't know the limits we pharisees
impose, \ole teachers, \'Ie grol',rn-ups. His 
was a freedom that demanded love - his 
right - his birthright. Not just the 
world's love, or his family's, but God's. 
He had that all along, but it couldn't 
get through. Now it has. The world 
could have told him - in time - in 
patienoe, in being stretched by him. 
But all the world's pride, its rules, 
au r OIoJn 1ack of free dom - freedom to 
choose to suffer, to love - Ollr 
vi a1en ce came eras hi ng dOlm on him. 
And for one half hour all the suf~ 

feri n9 love of God \'/as borne by one 
little boy - a trusting little 
boy - at Cochran Project. Of such 
is the reign of God. 

ELEANOR KEVIIN MARGAIRET
 
T t t 

It seems almost a mockery in our issue about Hope to ~/rite about four of our 
dear friends who have died suddenly·~-two of them vio1ently--since our Fall issue. 
\-Je remain stunned and mourn with Debra over the loss of two young sons in less than 
four months time. Baby Kevin. less than a year, died suddenly in his sleep in the 
Fall. Early in Febuary, his six year old brother, Charles, died after receiving
corporal punishment from another relative. 

Margaret Duffy, gentle, generous and religious former guest and continued sup
porter, was missing for some weeks before her body I-las found in a plastic bag in a 
vacant lot. She fi'rst came to our house over tl'IO years ago becaUse of fear of phys
ical violence in her apartment. Margaret was a much loved member of St. Francis 
Xavier Parish~ where marlY of us attended a special memorial service for her. 

But the sense of shock remains. The Questions remain. The connection between 
our government's choice of violence as a po1icy~ (I'ihether in the arms race or capital
punishment or in callous disregard of people1s needs for food and shelter), and this 
sudden intrusion of death and violence into our daily lives, seems inescapable. 

El eanor Sa rki I s death, comi ng as it di d at the end of along 1i fe and from 
natural causes, \odth Teka and Virginia and Mary present and holding her hand, I'laS 
a peaceful and natural passing in stark but consoling contrast to the deaths of 
our other friends. 

Our best hope is that Kevin and Charles and Margaret and Eleanor live lives 
nOI'/ free of pa; n or fear and full of love: 

May the chol rs of ange1s \'/e1come you, an d 
with Lazarus, who once was poor, 
May God grant you everlasting life. --Liturgy for the Dead 
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From Karen House	 by Pete Rick
 
At Karen House, among community and 

guests and neighbors alike, hope is a prom
inent virtue. Faith and love wax and wane 
but hope is in abundance. For does not 
hope exist when things and people and cir 
cumstances are not realized? As faith is 
belief in the unseen God whose voice pier
ces our hearts, so is hope the desire, the 
expectancy for fulfillment--an attitude 
toward miracles when there are no humanly 
attainable means to end one's pain and 
suffering. 

And so we hope ... 
We pray for an end to violence to 

one's self and friends; an ending of the 
cycle of guilt, anxiety and depression 
especially among alcohol and drug depen
dent oersons. For healing, for emotional 
sustenance, and for God's nourishment to 
be rece; ved, we pray rememberi ng Jeanette, 
Sue, lynn, Judy, Mary, Linda, Judy, Hazel, 
abusive spouses, and our many nameless 
neighbors who hover around fires on vacant 
lots or on street corners with a pint in 
their hands, and those of us who unknow
i ng1y s t rug 91e Nith thes e same temp tati ons . 

l·ie pray for healing for the guests, 
past and present, whose lives are inflic
ted \'lith "nervousness /I, emoti ana1, and 
mental illnesses, that their lives may be 
made \'1hole free of fear, and infused Nith 
~ '"... ,,_.' inner peace. We es
" . " ;::. peci ally pray for 

.,.r . Ri ta, Debby, Barbara, 
.' ~- Angeline, Pam, G,lenda, 

>~ {. Rosemary, f~argaret, 

. ,:: ,\.	 Lynn, Renee, Sharon, 
Rudine, Gloria, Steve~ 
Cheryl, Denise, Mag
gie, and Audrey.

We pray for uni
ty in our community, 
for the recognition 
and forgiveness of
injuries, large and 

~	 small, for improved 
dialogue and under
standing, for the 
\I/i sdom to kno\'1 the 
di fference bet\.,reen 
what we can and can
not do, and the 

strength and grace to carry out God's work 
(from mopping floors to comforting the 
afflicted to resisting the arms race.) 

He pray for !Jhysi ca1 heal ing for those 
we know and love whose health is impaired. 
Foremost in our minds are Eleanor and Don. 
Others \'1hom \'Ie pray for are Delores, Lela, 
Ida, Mary Jane, Pete, Sharon, and Ann's 
many pati~nts in the hospital. 

He pray for emp 1oyment for those ','!ho 
are seeking jobs. He especi"ally remember 
Margie, Sharon, Betty, Lee, Michelle, Ida, 
Honiea, Frances, Fern, Aldine-, La\lerne, 
Barbie, Alycia, and the neighborhood youth 
and adults' who were those not chosen even 
before unemployment reached crisis propor
tions in our city......._

We are shown greater depths 

of our being and experience anew 

a	 glimmer of God's Kingdom ... 
We pray for those who beg for food, 

clothing, and shelter, especially for those 
whom l'Je tu rn a\'/ay l'/hen the re is no room ; n 
our inn, ( which reminds me of the infant 
\'1ho came to us just inti me for Ch ri s tmas . 
He rejoi ced in the deli ght of hi s company. 
Other children who have given us much joy 
in these times are Phoebe. Virginia, Shir
ley, Little Gene, and Coco. l~hen \'Ie fail 
to get our four hugs a day from each oth
er, we can usually rely on them to pro
vide--or Alycia or Michelle when they vis
it. ) 

The sadness, the pain, the injury to 
body and spirit are abundant. Yet there 
is hope. Often we cry out: "~ly God, ~ly 
God, \'/hy have you forsaken me?" But more 
often we are sho~m greater depths of our 
be; ng an d experi en ce anew· a 911 mmer of 
God's kingdom as· \'Ie set our hearts on 
things not of this world. Despair is in
frequent, and we are supported, nourished, 
and humored by the volunteers and others 
who provide for us daily. There are also 
Cl are's garden pl ans, Joe's art \'Iork, and 
Delores t baking treats to testify in the 
concrete that discarded produce, blighted 
neighborhoods, and littered lots can be a 
source of life and beauty. 

Pete Ri ck is a membe r of the Ka ren Catha1i c \'/orker Commun i ty. She t ri es 
her hand at maintenance chores and studying Spanish, but her heart is in running and 
gi vi ng hai rcuts. 15 
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From Cass House 
by Barb Prosser 

Once again I am reminded of how quick
ly time ~asses through our hands. A winter 
passes and I look back. It has indeed been 
a long good year--filled with many special 
people and happiness. 

The coo1 \'1eather has kept us and our 
friends busy winterizing the house. It 
seems an on-going process, for there are 
many leaks and holes in an old house such 
as ours. We are thankful that the ~nnter 
has been a mild one thus far, as our heat
ing bill is much easier to handle: 

Our soupl ine continues to gro~l. I 
must ~eep gram getting discouraged at the 
harder times and cold weather bringing more 
children and families through the line. 
Requests for food boxes are quite frequent 
and the numbers that wai t inl ine gravIs
\'Ieekly. Ide share \'that we have been given. 
!,~ou1dn't it be I'lOnderful if the holiday 
spirit of giving could remain throughout 
the year? I fear that the lines that wait 
outs; de our door for food will not go down 
for a long time. 

We have received 50 much from the manv 
fine peopl e that have stayed with us these~ 
past few months. \o1e continue to house 50 
men, ~Iomen) and children. Add that to the 
20 men, women and chi 1dren who remain at 
the house full time. We are quite a house
ful~ Though my first reaction to so many 
people are often sighs of exasperation at 
the noise level, the extra \'lork, the shar
ing of space and the extra demands more 
peop1e can make, I must remind myself of 
the balance of extra smiles, shared laugh-
t d th 1 

ST. LOI.4IS CA1"HOL.IC. WO~f\ I...!OT l)ELJ'-}E:F~i\E:' ..E 
~ 'loun:.3 ~~0L£_--,~_lIN{~HLE Tn 

IJLjC} Cas.s AvE.. 
5""t- Lows ,,"",0 (o310b 

Sr. Claude Slaughter 
1!2B'· h ~iT • UCKl.ng am ":;-'

I ...

St. tom.s, ho. 

The Christmas holidays were special 
for us as a time to prepare and celebrate 
together. There were manv new faces at the 
house giving food, gifts ,v or their time. 
Again, the joy of working \'lith our guests 
vIas special as we continued to be one an-
others' family during the holidays. 

In the month of January, students_from 
Norbert's College in Hisconsin and College 
of St. Benedicts from Minnesota spend one 
to three \',Ieeks sharing in the Catholic 
Worker 1i'fe. U tHe do they kno\'l that all 
year long \'/e save up a 1ist of things to 
accomplish in January -- al~ in anticipa
tion of thei r vi si t. 

I am constantl'y surpri s,ed by the numbers 
of new people "'/ho visit or come to help au 
at the house Each i·s a welcome sight.0 

For myself, it is a hopeful sign that per
haps the true spirit of Christ's birth can 
live in us year-round; that we can continue 
to share \,(ith one another th~ many gifts we 
hold. 

Continue to keep us in your thoughts and 
prayers -- as we do all of you. Know that 

er an e communa experience of \'1';::11
.:- -fJ'--; 1... ·./I);'46N.j n::vn2/83

together I;'" f~ J.o_. I) . Barb Prosser, a member 0 - -' • 7~i our:: 
er tha!1 Pete but does no main Hcrum·) TU bE:NOE];: 

"".. ~-- -'- -_. 

t-.:::) ADI)HEBSED 
FDI;'!..U~HD 

1ur house ~ 

ogs fast

'1 BOLte Rftrf 
~______ us. PoSY,," 
/('~ .. ;, 'A'O 

If"" £.<6~\ '" :;Jr. Loll'S. Mo. 
- "",.', __ .,.Ill" No. SOl' 

\ 
~\'.:!)'

- ,.~".. 

,.,/ 

L.-- _6:;lJD8 -~-----' 

A()~~E:5S Co~~~C-'O"t""L an .. on your label means we need to 
hear from you for you to continue to

R~~~ receive The Round·Table 
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